
ACCOMPLISHED SCIENCE.
GENUINE CONNECTIONS.
REAL LIFE RESULTS.
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Why skinbetter science?
Accomplished Science. 
To us, accomplished science represents the deep 
knowledge and rigorous study of skin and skincare 
chemistry. We believe remarkable results can be 
achieved simply through purposeful product  
innovation, which is why we leverage advanced 
chemistry to help skincare products do more.

Real Life Results. 
Our patients appreciate that to see results, our 
products don’t require a tedious multi-step 
process. In addition to being scientifically-
advanced, skinbetter offers an uncomplicated 
approach to skincare. One product can deliver 
remarkable results; two to three skinbetter 
products can change how you feel about your 
skin. Either way, skinbetter products ensure  
that real results are possible in your real life.

Genuine Connections. 
When you’re happy with your skin, you feel more 
beautiful and confident. These satisfying results  
are best achieved by working closely with a 
skinbetter science® authorised professional who 
can help you find the right treatment for your skin. 
Just like the perfect hairstylist or aesthetician, 
when the right product comes along, you’ll never  
go back to your old favourites. 

Ranked among the best
anti-wrinkle products by

InStyle Magazine.

2017 InStyle 
Best Anti-Ageing Eye Cream  

InterFuse® Treatment Cream EYE

“Its reputation precedes it.  
A dermatology professor 
called it ‘a milestone in
antioxidant [skin care].’  

...It’s a seamless, very necessary,  
part of your skin-care routine.”

2017 ALLURE
Best of Beauty Breakthrough  

Alto Defense Serum™

“...you can’t squeeze the best
skincare ingredients—like retinoids
and alpha hydroxy acids—into one
bottle without causing a chemical 

reaction or serious irritation.
Until now.”

4X AWARD-WINNER!

2016 ALLURE
Best of Beauty Breakthrough

2018 & 2019 InStyle
Best Wrinkle Treatment

2019 Cosmopolitan Skin Award
AlphaRet® Overnight Cream

One of the most award-winning 
skincare brands in history



REJUVENATE

The skinbetter product line-up
PROTECT

Skin Rejuvenating Kit A-Team Duo Kit Smoothing Experience Kit

REFRESH

AlphaRet® 
Overnight Cream

Trio 
Rebalancing  
Moisture 
Treatment™ 

InterFuse® 
Intensive Treatment

LINES

Even 
Tone Correcting  
Serum™

Intensive  
AlphaRet® 
Overnight Cream

InterFuse® 
Treatment Cream

FACE & NECK

AlphaRet® 
Exfoliating Peel Pads

InterFuse® 
Treatment Cream

EYE

Instant 
Effect Gel

EYE

sunbetter™ 
Advanced  
Mineral Protection  
TONE SMART
SPF 50  
SUNSCREEN C OMPACT

sunbetter™ 
Advanced  
Mineral Protection  
SHEER
SPF 50  
SUNSCREEN ST ICK

Alto 
Defense Serum™

Oxygen  
Infusion Wash

Daily  
Enzyme Cleanser

Detoxifying  
Scrub Mask

Hydration  
Boosting Cream

AlphaRet® 
Professional  
Peel System 30

AlphaRet® 
Professional  
Peel System 50

PROFESSIONAL

5

Dermatologist tested • Non-comedogenic • Paraben-free • Cruelty-free 
Fragrance and dye-free • Gluten-free • Soap and sulfate-free

 

ALLURE is a registered trademark of Condé Nast. 
InStyle is a registered trademark of Time Inc. Used by permission. 

Cosmopolitan is a registered trademark of Hearst Communications, Inc.4

FAN
FAVOURITE

FAN
FAVOURITE

FAN
FAVOURITE

FAN
FAVOURITE

FAN
FAVOURITE

NEW!

NEW!

NEW! NEW!

SKINCARE REGIMENSENHANCE

COMING
SOON
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AlphaRet® 
Overnight Cream

Intensive
AlphaRet® 
Overnight Cream

THE CONCERN
Photodamage, lines, wrinkles, uneven tone and texture

THE SCIENCE
• Combines two gold standard skin rejuvenation
 ingredients – a retinoid and lactic acid – to create 
 a revolutionary double-conjugated retinoid

• Provides moisture to help counteract dryness  
 associated with traditional retinoid-based products

THE RESULT
• Significantly reduces the appearance of wrinkles 
 in as little as four weeks, with little-to-no irritation

• Visible improvement in the appearance of  
 photodamaged skin

Sunburn Alert: This product contains an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) 
that may increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the 
possibility of sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and limit 
sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards.

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 8 WEEKS, NIGHTLY USE*

AFTER 8 WEEKS, NIGHTLY USE*

*Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.  
McDaniel et al. J Cosmet Dermatol.  2017;16:542-548.

AlphaRet is the latest innovation in 
retinoid renewal – delivering remarkable 
results without the side effects historically 
experienced with retinoids.

 A more intensive 
concentration of glycolic 

acid to enhance 
re-texturisation results.

Both strengths available in 30ML and 50ML sizes
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Even 
Tone Correcting Serum™

50ML
9

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 12 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 12 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Grimes PE, et al. J Drugs Dermatol. 2019 Jul 1;18(7):642-648.

THE CONCERN
Brown patches, sun damage, and appearance  
of hyperpigmentation and discolouration

THE SCIENCE
• A unique b.r.y.t. complex (designed to target brown, 
 red, yellow, and overall tone) 

• Featuring a groundbreaking, non-hydroquinone,  
 non-retinol, skin tone corrector 

THE RESULT
• Breaks up the appearance of hyperpigmentation

• Brightens the appearance of skin without the  
 use of hydroquinone

• Improves the appearance of yellowing that often  
 accompanies the look of hyperpigmentation in  
 certain skin types

• Improves overall tone and evenness of the  
 skin’s appearance
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A lightweight, multi-action skin tone 
corrector that delivers a dramatic reduction 
in the appearance of hyperpigmentation.   
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Trio 
Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™

50ML

Skin works best when it’s properly hydrated. 
This high-performance, triple-action formula 
delivers heavy hydration, without the weight, 
to help rebalance a compromised barrier 
and bring moisture back to the skin.

11

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Data on file, skinbetter science®.

THE CONCERN
Dry, compromised skin due to age and/or  
the environment 

THE SCIENCE
• Natural moisturising factors bolster adequate  
 skin hydration 

• A skin-maximising lipid complex of essential fatty  
 acids helps bring balance back to the barrier

• Low-molecular weight hyaluronic acid supports 
 skin hydration reservoir 

THE RESULT
• Brings moisture and hydration balance back to the skin  
 (2x greater hydration than the market-leading moisturiser)

• Supports healthier-looking skin, resulting in improved  
 appearance of radiance, suppleness and smoothness

• Provides visible improvement in the look of fine lines, 
 wrinkles and dryness
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HYALURONIC ACID

Balanced
Skin Health
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InterFuse® 
Treatment Cream

FACE & NECK
A peptide-based approach to supporting  
collagen.

Available in both 30ML and 50ML sizes
13

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Data on file, skinbetter science®.

THE CONCERN
Skin sagging, lines and wrinkles

THE SCIENCE
• Brings the look of firmness back to the skin via  
 a unique messenger peptide blend that is carried  
 by the patented InterFuse® delivery technology

• A blend of messenger peptides targets the 
 nourishment of five types of collagen, all critical  
 to skin density 

• Provides a breathable layer of moisture through 
 an exclusive blend of hydrating ingredients

THE RESULT
• Firms the feel of skin for a more lifted 
 and contoured appearance

• Offers an immediate smoothing effect from 
 a neuro-calming peptide

• Gives skin a radiant glow
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InterFuse® 
Intensive Treatment

LINES
A no-needle, hyaluronic acid solution  
that improves the appearance of expression 
lines and wrinkles. 

Available in both 15ML and 30ML sizes
15

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 8 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Data on file, skinbetter science®.

THE CONCERN
Deep expression lines. Target areas: crow’s feet,  
fine lines and wrinkles on the forehead, upper lip  
and smile lines

THE SCIENCE
• Patented, InterFuse® delivery technology drives  
 large, injectable-grade, hyaluronic acid faster  
 and deeper to topically fill the appearance of  
 expression lines  

• Four additional types of hyaluronic acids of varying  
 sizes work to bind water to the surface of the skin to  
 improve moisture retention and plump the appearance  
 of lines and wrinkles

THE RESULT
• Expression lines appear immediately smoother 

• Helps reduce the look of deep wrinkles 

• Compliments in-clinic treatments
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AlphaRet® 
Exfoliating Peel Pads

Boost your skinbetter glow with a patented 
triple-acid formula, enhanced with our 
award-winning retinoid, AlphaRet.

30 Peel Pads

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 3 WEEKS**

AFTER 3 WEEKS**

*Nine applications over 3 weeks in combination 
with Trio Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™.

**Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary. 

THE RESULT
• Improves the appearance of skin imperfections

• Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,  
 pores and rough patches 

• Supports exfoliation and removes dead skin cells 
 to help prevent clogged pores

• 100% of patients experienced noticeable results  
 after 3 weeks of 3 times per week use, reporting  
 that*: 
 - their skin was healthier looking 
 - the overall appearance of their skin was improved 
 - their skin was brighter and more radiant looking 
 - their skin was smoother looking 
 - they would continue to use the product at the   
   conclusion of the study

THE CONCERN
Dull, uneven skin tone and texture, lines and wrinkles 

THE SCIENCE
• Triple-acid complex (lactic, glycolic, and salicylic) 

• Features AlphaRet, a combination of a retinoid  
 and lactic acid – to create a revolutionary double-  
 conjugated retinoid without the side effects  
 historically experienced with retinoids 

• Lactic acid provides moisture while exfoliating

Sunburn Alert: This product contains alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs) 
that may increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the 
possibility of sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and 
limit sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards.
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InterFuse® 
Treatment Cream

EYE
A powerful, award-winning eye recharger  
that provides multiple benefits and reveals  
a more youthful-looking rested eye area.

15ML
19

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 8 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Data on file, skinbetter science®.

THE CONCERN
Crow’s feet, wrinkles, puffiness and under-eye darkness

THE SCIENCE
• Proprietary InterFuse® delivery technology drives   
 ingredients faster and deeper to maximise nourishing  
 benefits 

• A neuro-calming peptide relaxes the  
 appearance of lines.

• Caffeine 

• Vitamin C

• Synergistic blend of humectants 

THE RESULT
• Smooths the appearance of crow’s feet and lines  
 almost immediately

• Relieves under-eye puffiness 

• Diminishes dryness and locks in moisture 

• Brightens under-eye darkness 
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Instant 
Effect Gel

EYE
A refreshing daily eye gel for more  
resilient-looking skin.

15ML
21

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 8 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Data on file, skinbetter science®.

THE CONCERN
Under-eye bags and loss of hydration

THE SCIENCE
• Green coffee provides caffeine to energise  
 and support free radical protection

• Algae blend and botanical extracts work  
 synergistically to reduce the appearance  
 of puffiness

• Sodium hyaluronate helps the skin retain moisture

THE RESULT
• Improves the feel of firmness and tightness 
 of the skin around the eyes

• Reduces the appearance of under-eye bags  
 (up to 16% reduction after 28 days of use)
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Alto 
Defense Serum™

THE CONCERN
Prevention against the signs of ageing due to  
oxidative stress, skin discolouration, fine lines  
and wrinkles, dullness, and loss of firmness

THE SCIENCE
• Vitamin C and E plus 17 additional antioxidants  
 neutralise free radicals and include:
 • Water-soluble antioxidants 
 • Enzymatic antioxidants
 • Lipid-soluble antioxidants 

THE RESULT
• Creates a dynamic defense and support shield  
 against oxidative stress

• Enhances vitality and improvement in  
 skin tone and luminosity

• Reduces the appearance of skin redness

BASELINE

BASELINE

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

AFTER 4 WEEKS, TWICE-DAILY USE*

*Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.  
McDaniel et al. J Cosmet Dermatol.  2017;16:542-548.

A scientifically-advanced, award-winning 
antioxidant complex designed to achieve 
the broadest range of antioxidant protection  
from oxidative stress as a result of:  

Blue Light  Pollution
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sunbetter™ 
Advanced Mineral Protection

Protect Your Skin, better

Experience the latest innovations  
from skinbetter science.
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BEFORE IMMEDIATELY AFTER APPLICATION*
*Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary. Data on file.

THE CONCERN
Effective and elegant sun protection that you  
want to use everyday

THE SCIENCE

sunbetter™ Advanced Mineral Protection:
• A new category of sun protection that prevents  
 you from having to make the impossible choice  
 between efficacy and elegance

THE RESULT

100% of patients using sunbetter™ agree:

 • Skin felt soft and silky

 • Skin looked smoother and more even overall

 •  The products provided confident protection  
   in an easy to apply format

96% of patients using sunbetter™ agree:

 • Pores were less visible after application

sunbetter™ Advanced Mineral Protection delivers:
• An extraordinary level of performance:  
 UVA (ageing) & UVB (burning), blue light and  
 infrared radiation

• 100% mineral actives

• Water-resistant (80 minutes)

• Unique and user-friendly formats

• Optimises patient experience for enhanced  
 compliance and convenience 

sunbetter™ 
Advanced Mineral Protection  
TONE SMART
SPF 50  
SUNSCREEN C OMPACT

12g

sunbetter™ 
Advanced Mineral Protection  
SHEER
SPF 50  
SUNSCREEN ST ICK

20g

A truly transparent layer of protection, 
regardless of skin type

COMING
SOON

IMMEDIATELY POST-MICRONEEDLING  
TREATMENT*

IMMEDIATELY POST APPLICATION
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Refresh 
Cleanse & Moisturise

Oxygen Infusion Wash 
normal-to-oily skin

A multi-tasking cleanser with  
slow-releasing AHAs and an  
infusion of oxygen to purify  
and refresh.

• Infuses a burst of skin- 
 re-energising oxygen for  
 brighter-looking skin

• Removes makeup, oil build-up  
 and dead surface skin cells

150ML

Daily Enzyme Cleanser 
normal-to-dry skin

A daily enzyme wash that  
features enzyme and fruit  
acids that work together to  
lightly refine and exfoliate.

• Creamy cleanser helps reveal  
 a radiant, super smooth  
 surface while cleansing away  
 impurities, oil, makeup and  
 dead surface skin cells 

• Leave skin feeling clean, silky  
 soft and lightly hydrated

150ML 

Hydration Boosting Cream 
A dual-action moisturiser that  
uses a unique combination of  
ceramides and botanical lipids  
to deliver immediate and  
long-lasting hydration. 

• Excellent in combination with  
 treatment products, retinoids  
 and exfoliators

• Can be added to any skincare  
 regimen for soothing hydration  
 that leaves behind a smooth,  
 supple, velvety finish

 50ML 

Detoxifying Scrub Mask
A dual-functioning clay-based  
scrub mask that resets skin to  
deliver more clarity and glow. 

• Uses gentle, biodegradable  
 spherical beads to lightly  
 resurface the skin 

• Clay minerals absorb unwanted  
 oil and remove toxins and other  
 impurities

60ML 
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Sunburn Alert: This product contains an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) 
that may increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the 
possibility of sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and limit 
sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards.
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Skin Rejuvenating Kit A-Team Duo Kit

Smoothing Experience Kit

BASELINE AFTER 12 WEEKS*

 *Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary.
Combination use of Even Tone Correcting Serum (twice daily) and  

AlphaRet Overnight Cream (once daily in the PM).

Achieve amplified improvement in the appearance of  
skin discolouration by pairing AlphaRet® Overnight 
Cream with Even Tone Correcting Serum™. 

Kit Includes:  
• Oxygen Infusion Wash 150ML 
• Even Tone Correcting Serum 50ML 
• AlphaRet Overnight Cream 30ML

The Allure Best of Beauty Breakthrough award-winning 
duo is designed to provide support against the effect of 
daily oxidative stress during the day, and help correct 
the appearance of lines, wrinkles, uneven texture and 
discolouration in the evening.

Kit Includes:  
• Alto Defense Serum™ 15ML 
• AlphaRet® Overnight Cream 15ML

Messenger and neuro-calming peptides, five types of 
hyaluronic acid and multiple antioxidants target visible 
signs of ageing to reveal radiant, more youthful-looking 
skin.

Kit Includes:  
• InterFuse® Treatment Cream FACE & NECK 15ml
• InterFuse® Intensive Treatment LINES 5ml
• InterFuse® Treatment Cream EYE 5ml
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THE CONCERN
More intensive hyperpigmentation and skin discolouration

THE CONCERN
Antioxidant protection and retinoid correction

THE CONCERN
Improve the look of lines, wrinkles and laxity
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THE CONCERN
Mildly photodamaged skin, including early signs  
of skin ageing and blemishes

THE SCIENCE
• Patented retinoid, alpha hydroxy acid conjugate   
 (AlphaRet) + Triple Acid (glycolic, lactic and salicylic)  
 formulation

THE BENEFIT
• A professional use only, in-clinic complement to  
 your skinbetter science® regimen. Shown to improve  
 the overall skin tone and texture for patients with  
 mild photodamage 

THE CONCERN
Moderate photodamage, fine lines and wrinkles, hyper-
pigmentation, blemishes, uneven skin tone and dullness

THE SCIENCE
• A more intensive patented retinoid, alpha hydroxy acid  
 conjugate (AlphaRet) + Triple Acid (glycolic, lactic and  
 salicylic) formulation

THE BENEFIT
• A professional use only, in-clinic complement to  
 your skinbetter® science regimen. Shown to improve  
 the overall skin tone and texture for patients with 
 moderate photodamage

AlphaRet® 
Professional Peel System

30

BASELINE BASELINEAFTER 4 WEEKS, POST PEEL 1* AFTER 4 WEEKS, POST PEEL 3*
*Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary. 1 peel treatment  
administered once every 4 weeks. Used in combination with a skinbetter science®  
regimen that included Alto Defense Serum™, Trio Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™ and 
AlphaRet® Overnight Cream. Data on File.

*Unretouched clinical photography. Individual results may vary. 1 peel treatment  
administered once every 4 weeks. Used in combination with a skinbetter science®  
regimen that included Alto Defense Serum™, Trio Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™ and 
AlphaRet® Overnight Cream. Data on File.

Sunburn Alert: This product contains alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs) that may 
increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the possibility of 
sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and limit sun exposure 
while using this product and for a week afterwards.

Sunburn Alert: This product contains alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs) that may 
increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the possibility of 
sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and limit sun exposure 
while using this product and for a week afterwards.

AlphaRet® 
Professional Peel System

50
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PM: 
Use a retinoid at night - talk to your skincare   

 aesthetic practitioner to find the best one for  
 your skin.

Where do I start? Protect your skin from further damage 
+ diminish the visible effects of ageing

AlphaRet® Overnight Cream  
or  

Intensive AlphaRet Overnight Cream 
An award-winning, comprehensive 

rejuvenation solution for 
all skin types and concerns

Available in both 30ML and 50ML sizes
33

AM: Defend and Protect.

sunbetter™ Advanced Mineral Protection

Alto Defense Serum™

Scientifically advanced,  
award-winning antioxidant technology
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Regimen Overview

35

	 Oxygen Infusion Wash (Normal to Oily) 
 OR 
	 Daily Enzyme Cleanser (Normal to Dry)

	 InterFuse® Intensive Treatment LINES

	 InterFuse® Treatment Cream EYE

	 Alto Defense Serum™

	 Even Tone Correcting Serum™

	 InterFuse® Treatment Cream FACE & NECK

	 Trio Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™ 

	 sunbetter™ SPF 50 Stick (Coming Soon) 
 OR 

	 sunbetter™ SPF 50 Compact

FOR LIGHTER MOISTURE 
Hydration Boosting Cream
FOR DEEPER EXFOLIATION 

Detoxifying Scrub Mask  (up to 3x per week)

FOR RESILIENT-LOOKING EYES

Instant Effect Gel EYE
IN-CLINIC PEELS

AlphaRet® Professional Peel System (monthly)

AM

AS NEEDED

	 Oxygen Infusion Wash (Normal to Oily) 
 OR 
	 Daily Enzyme Cleanser (Normal to Dry)

	 AlphaRet ® Exfoliating Peel Pads 
 (up to 3x per week)

	 InterFuse® Intensive Treatment LINES

	 InterFuse® Treatment Cream EYE

	 Alto Defense Serum™

	 Even Tone Correcting Serum™

	 AlphaRet ® Overnight Cream 
 OR 
	 Intensive AlphaRet ® Overnight Cream

	 InterFuse® Treatment Cream FACE & NECK

	 Trio Rebalancing Moisture Treatment™ 

PM



InStyle is a registered trademark of Time Inc. Used by permission. 
ALLURE is a registered trademark of Condé Nast.
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Connect.

Purchase. 
skinbetter science® products are available only 

through authorised aesthetic practitioners. To purchase, 
contact your skincare professional or visit our 

website to find an authorised provider,
www.aestheticsource.com/pages/find-a-clinic 

Meeting the needs of your business,  
delivering high satisfaction to your patients

Call us on 01234 313130   info@aestheticsource.com    
www.aestheticsource.com

T H E  C L I N I C S O F T WA R E .CO M  AWA R D  F O R 

A E S T H E T I C  P R O D U C T  D I S T R I B U TO R 

O F  T H E  Y E A R


